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A technique of temperature modulation-SDP (specified detection point) on MOS gas sensors was designed and tested on their
sensing performance to such complex mixture, soil gaseous compound. And a self-made e-nose was built to capture and analyze
the gaseous profile from sampling headspace of two soils (sandy loam and sand) with the addition of nutrient at different dose
(without, normal, and high addition). It comprises (a) 6 MOS gas sensors which were driven wirelessly on a certain modulation
through (b) a PSoC CY8C28445-24PVXI-based interface and (c) the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and neural network
(NN) as pattern recognition tools. The gaseous compounds are accumulated in a static headspace with thermostatting and stirring
under controlled condition to optimize equilibration and gases concentration as well. The patterns are trained by backpropagation
algorithm which employs a log-sigmoid function and updates the weights using search-then-converge schedule. PCA results
indicate that the sensor array used is able to differentiate the soil type clearly and may provide a discrimination as a response to
presence/level of the nutrients addition in soil. Additionally, the PCA enhances the classification performance ofNN to discriminate
among the predescribed nutrient additions.

1. Introduction

One promising technique that may overcome the cross-
selectivity problem on MOS gas sensor and also increase its
sensitivity is temperature modulation [1]. It alters the kinetics
of the sensor due to a cyclic variation of operational tem-
perature resulting from the changes of the working voltage
periodically. The sensor temperature is determined by the
amplitude of the voltage applied across its heater. The cyclic
kinetics of MOS gas sensor will lead to different rates of reac-
tion which seem to follow the givenmodulation, so as to pro-
vide a unique response for each gas dependent on either shape
or amplitude of modulation [1–3]. The operating modulation
voltage may change periodically by either square/rectangular
or sine waveform or triangular/saw-tooth [3].

Temperature modulation has successfully enhanced the
selectivity of (thick/thin) SnO

2
in distinguishing a single or

multicomponent by applying certain modulation or analysis
for optimum result as reported in [4–6], even on catalytic gas
sensor [7]. Moreover, it also succeeded on the TGSs [8–11].
In the early investigation of this technique, pulse/thermal-
cycling technique was used which mostly was applied on
TGSs as reported by Lee and Reedy [1]. Most of investigations
utilized the modulation generator and digital acquisition/
signal recorder separately. It is difficult to take the advantages
of temperature modulation for field in situ measurement.

We introduced a technique, namely, the temperature
modulation with specified detection point (temperature
modulation-SDP) (see Section 2), which is able be applied
to drive a single/array of MOS gas sensors [12]. By applying
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Figure 1: Principle and basic schematic of (a) general temperature modulation and (b) temperature modulation-SDP with (c) the desire
rectangular modulation and (d) the generated waveform modulation.

rectangular temperature modulation-SDP, we tested 6 MOS
gas sensors (3 TGSs and 3 FISs) in a PSoC-based e-nose
system where the result shows that there is a significant
increment of selectivity in discriminating 3 single volatile
compounds (toluene, ethanol, and ammonia) compared with
static temperature operation [12].

Since those 6 MOS gas sensors (TGS2444, TGS2602,
TGS825, FISAQ1, FISSB30, and FIS12A) are designed by their
manufacturers to sense the volatile compounds, to further
test for the sensitivity and selectivity, we aim to assess the
temperature modulation-SDP in distinguishing a such com-
plex compound in variable conditions. We therefore tested
the performance of the rectangular temperature modulation-
SDP for evaluating the influence of soil type and nutrient
addition on their responses. Soils, a complex mixture, are
composed mostly of minerals and organic materials, water,
air, and countless organisms [13, 14]. Many gases, mostly
volatile organic compounds, are found at soil atmosphere due
tomicrobial activity in which the type and the concentrations
of VOCs produced may differ because of differences in
community composition or nutrient availability [15–17]. Soil

also is known to have a unique smell that can be sensed
with human olfaction system, resulting from two special
molecules (geosmin and methylisoborneol) due to the activ-
ity of bacteria, mostly belonging to the genus Streptomyces
[18, 19]. We tested two soils (sandy loam and sand) with the
following addition of commercial compost in different dose
(without, normal, and high).

2. The Temperature Modulation with Specified
Detection Point (SDP)

In principle, the temperature modulation-SDP is similar to
general temperature modulation (Figure 1(a)), yet, besides
a modulation on heater unit (𝑉

𝐻
), it also modulates the

sensing unit (𝑉
𝐶
) concurrently and in the same phase with

𝑉
𝐻
(Figure 1(b)). The 𝑉

𝐶
is positioned on midpoint 75% of

“on/high” state of 𝑉
𝐻
(Figure 1(c)). The SDP means that the

time of output detection of MOS gas sensor is put at specified
point. The SDP ensures the same measurement point at each
output shape. Moreover, the 𝑉

𝐶
which is associated with 𝑉

𝐻

may lead to prevention of the sensor from possible migration
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Table 1: MOS gas sensors used and typical gas target claimed.

Number Sensor Gas target Working range
1 TGS2444 Ammonia 1–100 ppm [20]
2 TGS2602 Air contaminant 1–30 ppm of EtOH [44]
3 TGS825 Hydrogen sulfide 5–100 ppm [36]
4 FIS12A Methane 300–7,000 ppm [45]
5 FIS30SB Alcohol 1–100 ppm [46]
6 FISAQ1 VOC (air quality) 10–10,000 ppm [47]
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Figure 2: The schematic of temperature modulation-SDP for array TGSs (a) and FISs (b). 𝑉
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of heater materials into the sensing material which could
cause long term drift of sensingmaterial’s resistance to higher
values [20].

This technique allows a single chip (such as controller,
processor, or hybrid) to get the advantages of temperature
modulation by concomitantly generating modulation signal
and acquiring the output at a constant point as well in the chip
itself, even when using many MOS gas sensors. Generally a
handheld device employs a single chip processor or controller
as the heart of system and its time consumption depends
on the clock used and complexity of tasks and features
involved (sequential multiplexing, digital/analog conversion,
I/O handling, timer interruption, communicating with outer
device, etc.). Lower-end chip will spendmore time. However,
the flexibility to be set as a custom-developed system could
actually be an advantage in an application, like a sensors
handling [21, 22].

In this study, we put on a rectangular modulation and a
single detection point atmiddle ofmodulation of sensing unit
as shown in Figure 1(c). Figure 1(d) shows that the waveforms
modulation (captured byOscilloscope Tektronix TDS 2024B)
at heater unit (yellow) and sensing unit (green) and the zone
of detection point of overall MOS gas sensors used (purple)
meet the desired modulation in Figure 1(c).

Wedesigned the schematic of single temperaturemodula-
tion-SDP for each array of TGSs and FISs, respectively, as

shown in Figure 2, since there is slight difference in config-
uration on them. It employs common modulation circuits
employing FET (Field Effect Transistor). In particular, on
TGS244, we constructed an individual modulation circuit
because it requires a recommended modulation as noted
in its datasheet [20]. Both TGSs and FISs are configured
in voltage divider as standard technique for measuring
resistance changes [23].

3. The Self-Made E-Nose

We built a PSoC-based e-nose that consists of 3 main units:
(1) sensing unit, 6 MOS gas sensors (Table 1), which are
expected to sense the soil volatile compounds since they are
specified to detect a particular volatile compounds in low
concentration range, and 2 environment sensors (LM35 and
HSM30G) tomonitor temperature and humidity in chamber;
(2) a PSoC CY8C28445-24PVXI-based interface system; and
(3) PCA and NN as preprocessing and pattern recognition,
respectively.

As shown in Figure 3, a single CY8C28445-24PVXI used
acts as a core of system which mainly functioned to generate
desired modulation signals, to acquire all sensors output,
and to communicate with computer wirelessly. It connects
through radiofrequency using XBee (IEEE 802.15.4) serial
communication interfaced by a developed program under
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Figure 3: Block diagram of PSoC-based e-nose system for capturing soil gaseous profile.

Visual Basic.Net 2012. We configured some analog blocks
(PGAs, Multiplexer, ADCs, and Switched Capacitor) and
digital (Timer8, Counter and PWM for ADC, and UART)
blocks inside the PSoC to comply with the functions. For
more detailed diagram and configuration of the PSoC, refer
to our previous works [12, 24]. The PSoC firmware was built
using PSoC Designer 5.4.

We developed the software of PCA and NN using Visual
Studio 2012 to analyze the profiles of the array sensor
responses corresponding to the soil samples. The PCA
software is constructed by utilizing PCA routine in open-
source Accord.NET Framework 2.10. The NN was developed
based on backpropagation (BP) learning method in Multi-
layer Perceptron Neural Network (MLPNN) architecture by
employing a log-sigmoid activation function.Theweights are
updated using global adapted learning parameter 𝜂 updated
by search-then-converge schedule. It is a simple and non-
adaptive annealing schedule. Typically, it starts with large 𝜂
and gradually decreases as the learning proceeds in which the
process of adapting 𝜂 is similar to that in simulated annealing
[25]. Basically the BP algorithm is a generalization of the
delta rule (Least-Mean Squares algorithm), also called the
generalized delta rule, which uses a gradient search technique
to minimize a cost function equivalent to the Mean Square
Error (MSE) between actual network outputs and the desired
(target) output [25]. The BP propagates the MSE backward
through the network and the weights (and biases) are then
adjusted by a gradient descent based algorithm. Thus, a
closed-loop control system is established in network.

4. Material and Method

4.1. Soil Preparation and Sample Handling. The sandy loam
and sand soil were derived from the top 15 cmand landwithout
prior soil management. Sandy clay loam soil was taken from
land around Kanazawa University (36∘3246.3380N,
136∘4211.5452E), while sand soil was taken from
around coastal area of Uchinada Beach (36∘3839.19N,

136∘3737.88E), a sand hill on Sea of Japan, which is located
about 17 km from Kanazawa University. The collected soil
samples were crushed and sieved manually at <2mm after
plant derbies, turfs, and gravels were carefully removed.
As soil treatments, we added an amount of fermentation
compost. The compost is given at average/normal and high
doses as recommended in practical application, that is, 20
and 30 tons ha−1 DM (Dry Matter), respectively [26]. Taking
into account a general assumption that, in 1 ha soil area,
15 cm deep, that contains 2Mkg despite bulk density of soil
varying considerably [27], we therefore added the compost
at 0, 15, and 22.5mg/g soil sample which approached doses
of 0, 20, and 30 tons ha−1 DM, respectively.

The soil and compost samples were put into LLDPE
(linear low-density polyethylene) plastic bag and sealed with
paraffin. Then, we stored them in refrigerator at 5 ± 0.5∘C
to inactivate microbial activity in soil. This temperature
is known as biologic zero temperature, which recognized
that most microbes in soil become relatively inactive at
temperature below 5∘C [28, 29]. Prior to being used, the
samples were air-dried up to room temperature.

We prepared the samples into solution since soil contains
many soluble substances in water and liquid has bigger
diffusion coefficient than solid and thus leads to shorter
diffusion times. We calculate the mass of soil sample using
(1) to obtain the mass of pure water and compost addition,
where𝑚

𝑠
expressesmass of soil (𝑔),𝑉V is volume of headspace

vial (mL), 𝜌
𝑠
is bulk density of soil (sandy loam = 1.44 g/mL

and sand = 1.52 g/mL [30, 31]), 𝜌
𝑤
is density of pure water

= 0.998 g/mL, 𝛽 (𝑉
𝐺
/𝑉
𝑆
) is phase ratio in SH, and 𝑤

𝑐
is

water content (in fractional number). Table 2 resumes the
properties of parameters used and calculation results:

𝑚
𝑠
=

𝑉V × 𝜌𝑠 × 𝜌𝑤

(𝛽 + 1) × (𝜌
𝑤
+ 𝑤
𝑐
× 𝜌
𝑠
)
. (1)

4.2. Measurement Procedures. The soil gaseous compounds
are accumulated in a static headspace (SH) and the headspace
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Table 2: Properties of samples of soil, fertilizer, water, and static
headspace condition.

Properties of SH Value
Volume of SH vial 90mL
Bulk density of sandy loam soil 1.44 g/mL
Bulk density of sand soil 1.52 g/mL
Phase ratio 1.5
Water content 100%
Density of pure water 0.998 g/mL
Calculation results
Mass of sandy loam soil 21.22 g

(i) Mass of compost adding at 20 ton/ha 0.318 g
(ii) Mass of compost adding at 30 ton/ha 0.477 g

Mass of sand soil 21.63 g
(i) Mass of compost adding at 20 ton/ha 0.324 g
(ii) Mass of compost adding at 30 ton/ha 0.287 g
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Figure 4: Headspace conditioning with heating and stirring using
Corning PC-420D in SH sampling, the layout of Corning modified
from [32].

equilibration is optimized by both agitating (i.e., stirring)
and thermostatting concurrently for all samples on the
same phase ratio. We set 30 minutes, 60∘C, and 200 rpm
of equilibration time, temperature, and stirring frequency,
respectively. We utilized Corning PC-4200D to heat and stir
the sample in the SH vial.We used 90mL glass container with
sealed cap as headspace vial which is put inside the 500mL
open beaker filled with 100mL water (Figure 4). It aims to

maintain the equilibrium relative humidity the same as the
soil sample. And the headspacing was conducted inside a
room under controlled temperature. By those ways, all soil
samples were under the same treatments and environmental
conditions.

The temperature modulation is set on 0.25Hz, 75% duty
cycle to drive all MOS gas sensors, except for TGS2444 [20],
which is on its recommended duty cycle. The initial action
of the MOS gas sensors, after a long inactive state, is carried
out for one hour ofmeasuring the reference gas to allow them
to reach a stable condition. The gas sensors are expressed in
resistance and the profile is defined by its sensitivity (𝑆) [4],
where𝑅

0
is sensor resistance of air and𝑅

𝑔
is sensor resistance

of soil gaseous compound (see (2)):

𝑆 =
𝑅
0

𝑅
𝑔

. (2)

The measurement of soil gaseous profiles is performed
using close measurement method by switching between the
reference gas (filtered air with silica gel) as baseline and
analyte gas (soil gaseous compounds). The flow direction
and rate of gas are controlled by 3-way valve and the Kofloc
mass flow controller (MFC), respectively. The MFC are set at
0.3 lpm.As shown in Figure 5, the reference gas flows through
point (a) (valve-1), point (c) (valve-2), and point (e) (valve-3),
while the analyte gas flows through point (b) (valve-1), point
(d) (valve-2), and point (e) (valve-3). The purging of sensor
chamber was in open measurement mode by disconnecting
the hose of inlet pump fromvalve-2, directing valve-3 to point
(f), and turning on the purge pump.

At preresearch, we observed 𝑅
𝑔
for 5 minutes after 𝑅

0

measurement to determine the response of each sensor
and obtain the best starting measurement time for 𝑅

𝑔

measurement. Significantly, we found that overall sensors
reached a stable state after ±150 s (±2.5min) which strongly
indicate that they are sensing stably the flow of gas that
have been spread evenly in the close measurement system.
We therefore took this time to be the starting point of 𝑅

𝑔

measurement. Thus, we set the total measurement time per
sample as 37 minutes, covering the phases of the headspace
(30 minutes), 𝑅

0
measurement (1 minute), stabling time

(2.5 minutes), 𝑅
𝑔
measurement (1 minute), and purging (5

minutes) sequentially. The sampling period of both 𝑅
0
and

𝑅
𝑔
measurement was 2 seconds, and their averages were used

to represent the baseline and soil gaseous compound.

5. Results and Discussion

5.1. Individual Sensitivity-Based Response ofMOSGas Sensors.
Individual sensitivity-based soil gaseous profiles of MOS gas
sensors used on each soil type with the different dose of nutri-
ent addition are shown in Figure 6. It reveals that the array
of gas sensors was able to sense the soil gases and/or volatile
compounds resulting from different samples and as well indi-
cates that the method of the optimized SH seems suitable for
providing/accumulating the concentration sufficiently.Those
individual responses indicate that the technique of temper-
ature modulation-SDP led the sensors to sense differently
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the amounts and types of soil gaseous compounds produced
and released inside the SH atmosphere which corresponded
to the soil type and doses of nutrient addition. Moreover,
Figure 6 also presents the standard deviation of the MOS
sensors to five replicates of each measurement. It relatively
shows the low variance among responses which indicates the
sufficient consistency of sensors reproducibility in producing
the soil gaseous profiles on the same environment treatment
independently throughout this study.

As shown in Figure 6, formost of theMOS gas sensors but
TGS2602, the sensitivity to the nutrient addition (20 t/ha and
30 t/ha) was higher than without nutrient addition whether
for the same soil type or between sandy loam and sand. Sandy
loam soil usually has more holding capacity of water and
nutrient, alongwith lower bulk density compared to sand soil,

thus leading to having more organic matter content [31, 33]
andmicroorganism [34]. In addition, the use of a flow system
(usually employing a pump) in sample detection causes
cooling of the sensor surface, reducing the high increment of
temperature and humidity inside such sensor chamber (heat
dissipation) [35], thus also influencing its response.

Interestingly on TGS825 which is technically designed
to respond to the hydrogen sulfide (H

2
S) [36], it had the

highest sensitivity among the others for each soil type. It
reveals that the H

2
S concentration during the headspace

process was high and it is seen that the presence of nutrient
addition contributed significantly to H

2
S accumulation in

the headspace (Figure 7). The response indicates that there
is much acid sulfate material in soil samples. This gas can
be produced from the oxidation process of organic material
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containing sulfate acid due to bacterial activities in low
oxygen environment (like flooded soil) which depends on
ambient conditions such as temperature, humidity, and the
concentration of certainmetal ions [37].The result also shows
that the additional nutrient in sandy loam soil provided
relatively higher concentration than in sand soil and there
was a little cross-response in differentiating level of compost
addition between doses 20 t/ha and 30 t/ha.

The operation of temperature modulation-SDP through
oscillating the heater voltage by square modulation does not
only cause altering the kinetics of both adsorption and reac-
tion process at the surface of sensor (effect of the frequency)
but also consequently lead the MOS gas sensor to run at
lower effective temperature (effect of the duty cycle), as on
the TGS2444 which is driven by low duty cycle modulation
[20] and shown to have high selectivity to ammonia gas [12].
For particularmaterial, the specificworking temperature pro-
vides optimum sensitivity for sensing a certain gas evidently
[38, 39]. Ou et al. [39] found that under the low working
temperature (i.e., 120∘C) a 2D metal disulfide-based gas
sensor has very high selectivity to NO

2
in which the sensing

mechanism is dominated by charge transfer, adsorption
between the surface-adsorbed NO

2
gas molecules and metal

disulfide, strongly due to paramagnetic behavior of NO
2
.

Thus, the combination of frequency and effective working
voltage by duty cycle selection of temperature modulation-
SDP had potential to sense sensitively the complex gas and/or
volatile compounds of soil which then provide the unique
gaseous profiles.

However, like typical characteristic of the use of sensor
array in e-nose which does not allow individual sensor to
identify a specific or complex volatile compounds, we found
that there was no single sensor used which individually
showed a relation for characterization of the difference of soil
conditions clearly and linearly with regard to soil type and
nutrient addition.There was a cross-response on each sensor
in differentiating the dose level of nutrient addition, espe-
cially between normal dose (20 t/ha) and high dose (30 t/ha).
The complexity of soil gaseous compounds in potentially
various kinds of gases, especially volatile compounds [16, 17],
causes an inevitable cross-response onMOSgas sensor as also
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Figure 8: PCA plot showing discrimination between 2 soils without
nutrient addition.

founded by Rincón et al. [40] who simulated a monitoring
of VOC as soil contaminants through measuring 8 kinds
of gases. The cross-response of individual sensor may be
reduced by projecting collectively into new dimension using
PCA as commonly used in e-nose.

5.2. Performance of Discrimination of Soil under Different
Nutrient Addition. Thepotential of nonparametric biological
system for discriminating soil type as well as for differ-
entiating between different nutrient additions treatments
based on its gaseous profile was tested. Firstly, the PCA, as
a nonsupervised technique, was employed to find general
relationships between samples while preserving most of the
variance within data. PCA allow projecting variables onto
fewer dimensions reflecting the most relevant analytical
information [41]. This offers an advantage that the classifi-
cation of unknowns is processed much faster, thus reducing
detection time.

Figure 8 shows the PCA plot of discrimination of two
soils, both without addition of compost. It shows a distinct
zone of patterns volatile production between sandy loam
soil and sand soil, where the principal component- (PC-) 1
accounts for higher differentiation of cluster than PC-2. PC-
1 and PC-2 cumulatively account for 78.32% of the variance
within the data set.

Meanwhile, Figure 9 shows the PCA plot for replicates
of each soil sample in distinguishing three doses of compost
addition. It seem that PCA allow discriminating distinctly
between soil conditions whether with or without compost
(nutrient) addition, indicated by separated blue zone, even
when differentiating regardless of soil type (Figure 9(c)).

It was only for sandy loam soil (Figure 9(a)); the level
of compost addition could be clustered clearly into three
groups as predefined previously, while there was misiden-
tification between soils with dose 20 t/ha and dose 30 t/ha
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Figure 9: PCA map for replicates of soil gaseous pattern projection for each soil sample in distinguishing three doses of compost addition
(a) on sandy loam soil, (b) on sand soil, and (c) irrespective of soil type.

in sand soil (Figure 9(b)). Interestingly irrespective of soil
type (Figure 9(c)), it seems to perform better in clustering
the soil in different doses, yet there is a half part of replicates
that has no clear classification (black zone) when identifying
soil with doses 20 t/ha and 30 t/ha. Figure 9 shows that the
significant discrimination on the clusters between the soil
without nutrient addition (blue zone) and soil with nutrient
addition (yellow and red zones)was along the PC-1, while that
between normal dose (yellow zone) and high dose (red zone)
was mainly along the PC-2.

Finally, we determined the performance of NN as deci-
sion unit of e-nose to classify the level of nutrient addition
in soil based on indicator the Mean Square Error (MSE)
achieved resulting from the training process. We put three
principal components (PCs) to distinguish the volatile com-
pounds in the headspace released from soil samples as the
input of neural network since they represent more than
90% of divergence samples data (Table 3). We designed the
architecture ofMLPNN that comprises 3 layers (single hidden
layer). We determined the optimum number of neurons
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Table 3: Cumulative proportion of 3 PCs resulting from 6 sensors
used.

PC PCs proportion
Sandy loam Sand Irrespective of soil type

PC-1 64.27% 75.61% 66.53%
PC-2 86.34% 88.96% 80.69%
PC-3 93.73% 93.73% 89.18%

Table 4: Target definition for learning the soil gaseous patterns.

T2 T1 T0 Cluster category
0 0 1 Soil without addition of compost
0 1 0 Soil with compost doses of 20 t/ha
1 0 0 Soil with compost doses of 30 t/ha

Table 5: MSE achieved by 6 neurons of hidden layer to discriminate
3 levels of compost addition in soil.

Soil type MSE of with PCA MSE of without PCA
Sand 4.204𝑒 − 04 3.490𝑒 − 03

Sandy loam 1.226𝑒 − 04 5.024𝑒 − 04

Regardless of type 2.678𝑒 − 03 4.080𝑒 − 03

in hidden layer by Singular Value Decomposition (SVD)
analysis of its output in each training dataset [42]. By input
from 3 PCs and based on the SVD value obtained, we
choose 6 neurons in hidden layer to differentiate between the
predescribed three categorized fertilizer levels in soil sample;
thus, the neuron number architecture of MLPNN is 3-6-3 of,
respectively, input, hidden, and output layer.

In learning, we took the learning parameters of BP as
follow: maximum epoch is 104, error target is 10−5, initial
learning rate is 0.8, and the constant of search time in search-
then-converge annealing learning rate is 700. The target of
output layer was defined as shown in Table 4. We also trained
the NN by input directly from sensors output (without
preprocessing/PCA) with the same hidden layer (6-6-3 NN
architecture). The achieved MSE of training results (Table 5)
show that PCA helps in improving the NN classification
to discriminate the level of compost addition in soil. In
addition, all the application of trained data was successful to
discriminate three levels of nutrient addition in soil.

The e-nose approach with static headspace method was
potential for the aims of this work, providing different soil
volatile profiles and allowing a discrimination between soil
type and among the several soil treatments, to be obtained.
This supports previous study where the same sampling
method was employed for sensing the headspace of a soil
under different condition and nutrient addition [15, 43],
which may overcome the overlapping between volatile pro-
files. Compared with the results of Bastos and Magan [43],
it seems that the use of sensors that potentially can detect
gases/volatile compounds in complex compound provides
better detection and economical value due to the small
number of sensors used and the less complexity of the pattern
identification systemapplied, rather thannonspecific sensors.

6. Conclusions and Future Work

The 6 selected MOS gas sensors with temperature modula-
tion-SDP in e-nose system were promising, applied for
indicating the presence of additional nutrients in soil since
they could respond and have different sensitivity according
to the samples. They provided (unique) soil gaseous profiles
which accumulated in a static headspace optimized by ther-
mostatting (60∘C) and stirring (200 rpm) in controlled envi-
ronment condition. The profiles show that the temperature
modulation-SDP leads to distinguishing of the soils clearly
and to indicating the presence of nutrient addition in soil.The
MLPNN in single hidden layer architecture (3-6-3) with PCA
as prior data preprocessor performed optimum identification
in this study. The gas sensors with this particular technique
offer a potential for replacing existing techniques in soil
environmental fields for a quick and in situ application. It
also suggests that it together with e-nose method could be
used for monitoring microbial activity in soil and water as
well. Depending on the applications and the type of sample
to be analyzed, the choice of sensor array can be crucial for
the good performance of the system.
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